
Building YOUR Community: Understanding your position, “You Can’t Do This Alone”


Review Last Meeting


- Questions?


Introduction

- Sharing Stores


- NewCity Value: Greet Radically


• Define in your own words what it means to Greet Radically. Give an example of 
when you received a radical greeting.


EQUIPPING: You Can’t Do this Alone


- Leadership Redefined


- Another word for ______________________ is ________________________. 
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- Leadership is ___________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________________.


- Missional Movements begin when _________ become an apprentice/disciple of 
Jesus. 


- You can’t do this alone — the first person we add to our team is _______________!


- “Come Follow Me,” said Jesus


- Apprenticed to Jesus


- Dream Big


- Big Dreams Change __________  _____________________.


- Big Dreams Change __________ _____________________.


- Big Dreams Change _______________.


- Big Dreams Change ________.


- Start Small 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- Three Characteristics of a Jesus Apprentice


- ____________________ Apprentice


- ____________________ Apprentice


- ____________________ Apprentice


- “Come Follow Me,” says _____________ (your name)


- The Leadership path is ____________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________________.


- Read Mark 3:13-15.  Notice how Jesus started training his leaders by calling the 
twelve apostles…


- Apprentice Selection (v. 13) - 


- Apprentice Expectation (v.14) - 


- Apprentice Preparation (v.14) - 


- Apprentice Graduation (vv. 14-15) - 
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-Where are you on the leadership 
pathway?


-Are you willing to take the next step? 
 

-In faith, how fair would GOD like to take 
you?


- Connecting the Unconnected


-A model for Genuine Community rather 
than Pseudo-Spirituality or Pseudo-
Community.


- A vision for Connecting the Unconnected


- In the next five years, would you like to influence the people around in a life-
changing way?


- Can you think of anything more life-changing than for someone to choose to 
follow Christ?


- If you’d like to influence people in this way over the next five years, what is your 
plan?


- Chart out a personalized plan (draft) of how God might use where you are 
now and do something BIG through you over the next 5 years!
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PLANNING: 


- Young professionals Interest meeting


- Feedback


- Light the Night


- Feedback


- Continue fundraising


- Young Families


- Cabot”s Ice Cream and Restaurant | Sunday, October 29 | 2:30pm. Thoughts


- Promo starting this week — everyone share please.


- November Events


- Young Professional’s - THE LOCAL? Sunday, November 5 at 5:30pm? Thoughts? 

- #Lovethe617 - Newton Food Pantry? Date? Thoughts?
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VISIONEERING: 


- Please submit your drafts of (Katie and I will provide feedback over the next few 
days):


- Ministry Purpose Statements


- Research on your area


- Leadership Philosophy


- Your section of the CMN Fund Application Material (Download and Print)


Homework: 

- Take next steps


- Finalize your Leadership Philosophy, Ministry Purpose statement


- Prep to present on your ministry structure (presentations 


- Invite the people you are creating community for to a Interest Meeting. Consider 
expanding your group with others God is introduction you to.


- Complete Your section of the CMN Fund Application Material
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